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Since the early 1990’s WTO has pioneered the development and
application of sustainability indicators to tourism and indicators;
In 2004 the UWTO produced a detailed Guidebook on Indicators of
Sustainable development for Tourism destination, providing a
recommended methodology based on a participatory process which
produces beneftis for the destinations and for the participants
In many of the regional applications using the WTO methodology (e.g.
Mexico, Argentin, Sri Lanca..) was proven that the indicator
development process can be useful for creating partnership for
response to key issues in a destination
The Global Sustainable Tourism Council (known as the GSTC or the
Council) was formally constituted in 2010 as a body for establishing
and managing standards for sustainable tourism and since 2013 is
working on a set of criteria for destinations, providing also a
destination assessment and training programme









The European Tourism Indicator System (ETIS), designed by the European
Commission as a tool which any destination can pick up and use on voluntary
basis, without any specific training. Over 100 destinations across Europe have
implemented this EU methodology, during the 2 year pilot phases (2013-2015);
The EU eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS), a tool developed by the
European Commission allowing actors in the tourism sector to improve their
environmental performance and promote the quality of their services. This
voluntary tool and certification scheme aims to help its users to achieve enhanced
performances
The EEA reporting mechanism on tourism and environment – TOUERM, based on
the issue that Policy fragmentation leads to problems of data availability,
especially with regard to environmental impacts and the need to develop a
comprehensive policy reference specifically for tourism and environment, which
doesn’t yet exist.
Other methodologies are also quite known, such as the European network for
sustainable tourism development-Ecotrans, which is managing DestiNet portal
and with the 'Green Travel Maps' on DestiNet provide transparency on sustainable
tourism certification worldwide and help destinations and their businesses to
monitor, manage and market their green tourism offer and Project Management
for Sustainable Development -PM4SD a new methodology for designing and
managing tourism projects with success.

A management

tool, which supports
the destinations who
want to take
sustainable approach
to destination
management, based
on 43 core indicators
and a set of
supplementary
indicators

A monitoring system
easy to use for
collecting data and
detailed information
and to follow
destination's own
performance from
one year to another

An information tool
not a certification
scheme), useful for
policy makers,
tourism enterprises
and other
stakeholders,
following a step by
step guide for its
implemenation

Results of ETIS pilot implementation
MAIN OUTCOMES OF THE 2 PILOT PHASES

1st PHASE
(July 2013 – April 2014)
Over 100 destinations
across Europe
participated in the first
ETIS testing phase, 35%
of them complementing
it.

Does the Toolkit provide
sufficient guidance for the
implementation of ETIS?

NO
35%

YES
65%

2nd PHASE
(April 2014 – January
2015)
Over 100 destinations
across Europe (also non
EU countries) participated
in the second ETIS testing
phase, 60% of them
completing it.

65% of 214 destinations from both phases expressed satisfaction with ETIS
toolkit providing sufficient guidance for implementation of the system;
improvements should be foreseen for the system of core and optional indicators,
destination profile and data set, 7 Steps Guide and terminology.
Italy, Spain, Slovenia, Germany, Bulgaria, France, UK, Ireland, Turkey,
Montenegro, Croazia, The Netherland, Portugal, Greece, Lithuania,
Finland, Albania

LESSONS LEARNT
ETIS MANAGEMENT

COMMON CHALLENGES

ETIS is recognized by destinations as fundamental and integral part of
destination management in achieving sustainable tourism targets.

ETIS needs to be promoted widely with active role of NTO – National
Tourism Organizations, DMOs – Destination Management Organizations,
key tourism stakeholders, media and public authorities.
The significance of the LDCs – Local Destination Coordinators needs to be
fully recognised. In several occasions SWG - Stakeholder Working Group
should be formed by main stakeholders only in order to improve
operational efficiency and increase their committment. The involvement of
tourist SMEs remains a weaky issue.
ETIS COSTS
Costs of ETIS implementation should not be neglected especially when
taking into account full ETIS implementation, its use for destination
management and decision making, international benchmarking and further
development.







Since many metropolitan areas in Italy face similar challenges with regard
to tourism development and competitiveness, the public authorities of
Italy’s most important cities Milan, Rome, Florence, Venice, Napoli and
Rimini formed the network of Great Italian Destinations for Sustainable
Tourism (GIDST) in 2013.
Acting as a network that accounts for just under 30% of all tourist
arrivals in Italy, the GIDST cities are currently implementing the European
Tourism Indicator System ETIS with the support of the National Authority
for Statistics (ISTAT), as well as national and regional level environment
authorities and local stakeholders. Their support proved indispensable in
acquiring the relevant data for the ETIS toolkit.
The involvement of stakeholders is fundamental during the assessment,
but it is a very complex endeavour when large urban destinations are
concerned. Interest on indicators that can be relevant for tourist
destinations characterised by at least one million tourist arrivals per year,
but these destinations don’t necessarily have to be cities to be eligible
for inclusion into the GIDST network. Different kinds of destinations
could be present at the same time and can be recognised as areas such
as Lake Como”









Under the green scheme, the tourism board has been implementing the
European Tourism Indicator System (ETIS) since 2015 and uses the
criteria of the Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC) to set up a
holistic certification scheme that takes into account Slovenia’s national
characteristics on the level of destinations and tourism providers.
ETIS indicators not just as an evaluation tool but broadened the formula
using the Global Sustainable Tourism Review tool and introduced scores
that tourism coordinators could apply at their destination to obtain the
Slovenia Green certification
Need for suppliers and destination managers to think very hard about
the sustainable tourism products they want to develop and promote
According to the level of sustainability that can be proven, destinations
can rise up from bronze to platinum in their certification. Hotels are
encouraged to obtain an internationally recognised green certification
such as Green Globe, Travelife, or the EU Ecolabel, before they qualify
for the Slovenia Green certificate.

The Council of Europe plans to measure the cultural value (social and
environmental impact), linked with the cultural itineraries and their
experiences, using ETIS methodology with indicators with associated
sources of data.
Strasbourg the 22nd June 2016: kick of meeting of ETIS/Cultural Routes
task force;
2 levels of ETIS implementation (CR’s governance model as a cluster)
and knowledge data base/collecting information at destination level)
5 pilot transnational cultural routes, will test ETIS in the forthcoming
months
1) Santiago de Compostela
(2) Via Francigena
(3) Transromanica
(4) Iter Vitis
(5) Olive Trees










Participatory
process
(INSTO)/multistakeholder
approach (ETIS)
Selection of priority issues (INSTO)/choose the
most relevant indicators to meet the needs of
destinations (ETIS)
Inventory of data sources (INSTO)/bringing data
sources together in one place
Data collection (INSTO)/destination datasheet (ETIS)
Credibility, clarity to be used for benchmarking
(INSTO)/continuos improvements (ETIS)












To encourage wider adoption of ETIS at destination level there are also plans to
establish an ETIS destination network, being lead by Visit South Sardinia (Italy) and
other committed destinations such as Broceliande Brittany, Andalusia, Barcelona,
Dark Sky Alqueva, Lubjliana, Mali Losjin, Podgorica.
The implementation of ETIS methodology (toolkit edition 2016), will create the
right conditions to establish in Europe permanent regional/local Observatories
within INSTO network to be endorsed by the UNTWO, because it has been tested
with positive feedback from the destinations.
The Network of European Regions for Sustainable and Competitive Tourism
(Necstour) created since 2007, has been committed to implement the 10
principles of the agenda for a sustainable and competitive European tourism and it
can be the ideal partner to host the ETIS destination network as associated
member.

Next steps

Technical proposal by a pool of ETIS destinations, will be submitted to the
Necstour General Assembly, in Bruxelles the 14 June 2016,
Official launch of the ETIS destination network, aiming at inviting as much as
possible other ETIS destinations, to join the network, in Cagliari 22 or 23
September 2015
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